[The role of cell cycle arrest in radiosensitization of nasopharyngeal carcinoma cell line CNE1 by inhibiting ATM expression].
Cell cycle regulation is one of the most important determinants to ionizing radiosensitivity of cells. ATM gene is closely related with DNA damage repair and cell cycle checkpoints control. We previously reported that suppressing ATM expression with antisense ATM RNA could enhance radiosensitivity of nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) cell line CNE1. This study was to explore the involved changes of cell cycle and the mechanisms of cell cycle arrest. ATM gene was constructed into retrovirus vector pDOR to form recombinant pDOR-atm. CNE1 cells were transfected with pDOR-atm (CNE1/pDOR-atm cells) or pDOR (CNE1/pDOR cells) and irradiated with X-ray. Cell cycle and cell apoptosis were detected by flow cytometry at different time points after irradiation. S phase arrest was detected at 1, 4, and 8 h after irradiation in both groups, and G2 arrest at 24, and 48 h, while no comparable G1 arrest and apoptosis were revealed. The mean percentage of S phase cells was lower, and G2 phase cells was higher in CNE1/pDOR-atm group than in CNE1/pDOR group (P<0.05). The mechanisms of cell cycle regulation in radiosensitized CNE1 cells by inhibiting ATM expression might be related with the decreased accumulation of S phase cells and increased accumulation of G2/M phase cells, while have no relationship with G1 arrest and apoptosis.